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?: ••••• John Lee what? Chickaway and Baron Gardner. You boys go to school 

at 'entral? 

?; Yeah. 

?: O.K. 
?'. ·- Tc s-r t-k -h,,.-1'> '--
? : Uh John Lee Chickaway raise your hand please. Uh today's the fourth of November, 

1975 and we're interviewing uh Pete Davis Dyer. The interviewers are ••• 

J: John Lee Chickaway. 

B: Baron Gardner. 

? : Thank you boys. 

But I was born and 

I'm not gonna tell ya who I 

'" 01-i/A t)o"""' raised ••••••• (tape cuts off) 

+0 l I t,o~ while ago • 
I 

Choctl\ws and I was born 

in fflc..(u..,i_rA1>J County. Just as you entered into Arkansas ••••••• from Arkansas 

into Oklahoma. And •••••••• you boys wanted to know about my •.• how long I've 

been practicing this •••• practice on this bt~b~/ Well I was born with it. 

I was born with it and the only time that I have missed for sixteen years of 

it, cause I didn't do noht~~Al work because I was in service sixteen years 

in the Navy, five years was with the Civil Service. I worked with the Federal 

Bureau of Investigations from Washington D.C. to ••••• New York and I'm •••• 

I'm a fully retired •••.• yet I'm working amon~ the Choctltws, not only Chocd!\ws. 
C.olll\MJ '-kL".e-s A ( (o+l-nwA!- ~) 

I'm working with the Kamatchee~~ 01-A :·,tc,s A.,oHl\t Jr,cl,o.,~ot) fo/f.ti 1v~Jo~1e.s 
) ) ) i ' 

Just name it,and I got it all. I went as far as to New Mexico, Albuquerque 

and then around Albuquerque into· ~1\c'~cAi ,..~~o Pt pl'\cJe reservation, 
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P: reservation and I worked with uh Sf1turiwb /(p,kreservation in South Dakota, border 

of the North Dakota, and down here in Mississippi. But however, I will make 

Mississippi my home this time. In this year I will move into Mississippi 

• for indefin4te. Ya know I like to work with the Indians as well I do with 

I've got a lot of t-tc. 1H;<-o ~ [wl.,t-t.Jpatients in the state 

of Oklahoma. Not orily in the state of Oklahoma, but up in ••••• uh New 

Mexico. 
;, 

I've treated some people from California, N~ 1-1 "l-L. 0 l: • even so 

I must be pretty good. I don't brag on myself. I let the other people tell 

you body. I want you boys to know that this is one thing we all ought 

to learn to do, is be friends to each other and not hate one another. Be friends 

so that we will work together. And you know, that's what we need mostly. Not 

bite one another's back. And I want all these people that are here that knows 

these herbs. Will be great help to me because I work here day and night, get 

very tired sometimes. Sometime I started working in the evening, afternoon, 

and work up to about ten, 11:00 before I eat my supper. So you can figure out 

that I got a long hours boys. Got long hours of work and •••••. (coughs) Excuse 

me. I had a I had some.patients come see me again this morning. I am 

free right now •••••• to set here and talk to you guys •••••• and it won't be long 

they'll be somebody here cause I'm looking for it and I can feel it. I can 

feel em coming. I can tell they're ••••• they're on their way. You'll meet 

some Choctaws. You boys going back fL,l(_,+--~.-t-tow . You'll meet some Choctaws 

coming this way. They're coming to see me. And ya know that~ •• that's good 

because they need my help. I have many patients •••.• says they went to a hospital 

and had not get no help. And they come see me and they say "Wel'l we should 

have seen you last year. We should have seen you last year so that we could 

feel better as we are now cause we oughta be •.•• we'd have seen you last year 

we'd been a first in the •••• have nothing wrong with us". Ya know that, . s 
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P: the way the Choctaw's talkid. (laugh) And I have to •••• I just said it 

like they said,ya know. And so •••• I figured lots of Choctaws here need my 

help. I will 1 know after next week as whether I will make my home here 

• indefin*tely or not. But right at the present time, this is my home. You 

boys can figure out what I mean by that. Because I'm gonna settle here 

in Mississippi. Ya know even nurses in ••••• from Indian hospital come see 

me. They wanted ••••• they wanted a treatment from me. I don't mind. I 

don't mind help them .because they need my help. I'll be .... _A I'm always 

glad to help them . And here's another thing, boys I'm gonna tell you the 

truth. Like I said, I was born with this h c.. YL'o i;-,.\ and I really do use 

it. They come in handy. And I have;~ kin folk ••• 'f is •. -~ all been in 

some kind of office. I don't need no office. Shoot I can set here like 

this and···\ and help these people is what I wanna do. My great granddaddy 

was a ••• was a United States senator, served eighteen years and he died. 

He had two)uh,four more years before ya know •••IL before his time expired 

but he died before then. And my uncle was representative of .state of Oklahoma 

and now I gotta third cousin, is a chief of his Choctaw tribe in the state 

of Oklahoma and I got a second cousin, he's the head speaker of the congress. 

His name is Co..•n.\ A\\,c..~¾ . Of course if I wanted ••• r:t if I wanted to brag on 

my uh my background, why I do this and I do that and I can do thi~ but I don't 

want to do that. I want the other people to tell me how good I am, how good 

my medicine worked, how much my medicine has helped them. That's what I wanna 

""e. 
know. If I help them, yes they' 11 just pick on~ to death. If I don't, still 

I'm gonna find a way ••• ~~ way to cure him. Cause I have a good friend right 

here on You know what is? -------- --------
(mumbles and giggles in the background) Do you know what that is? Vegetable? 
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------- a vegetable. 

P: Well ••• ~. there's a church house on the other side. This boy lost his mind. 

He lost his mind and he was ••• boy I guess it last him about two year. And I 

tease him and I said ••• "I said to this friend of mine)I saidJ"Now it's gonna 
~».. \\ 

take me to o,.,t.. iti\n.. to -i~ said~You watch~, and he did. He put it down in 

his memory book and this guy come to himself •••• exactly to that date. And 

I mean he wasn' t no. . • • wasn' t no,. uh 
I 
ten to twelve hours different just exactly 

that date. Year. And now he's teaching and he's~=he-!b ,uls a singing director 

for the Baptist Association in the state of Mississippi •••• for the Choctaws. 

Ya know I think that's good. Oh I'm glm:1 r .... I'm glad I can say I helped him. 

And there's another friend of mine he had met. Well he was down and he couldn't 

walk and they said he was gonna die that way. I got him on his feet and he's 

doing just fine. And I've treated lots of people. I've treated I guess 

· h he. k 11 h · h I 1 f f mig t •••• ya now a t e reservation ere. got some peop e rom •••• rom 

all over the Mississippi come see I know of. ------all over the 
bee.,,..,. ·h> -H,tt,k 

A lot of people ee in tlie same if somebody died or if somebody -----
/.,,f-

was seriously sick here, whenever they see Mile of cars out here in this yard. 

But I keep it that way. I is o-, parking lot, that's {Jflc.t~(- ·· • (laugh) But 

ya know I'm happy and glad that I could help these people. And if there's 

anybody that need my service and if they are able to •..• able to ride, I'd 

like for them to come see me cause when I leave here, go to their place, somebody 

1 h ., d ., . h d e se come ere wantin to see me
1
ya se~ an I aint got time to treat t em an 

treat em over.yonder. So you see I have ••••• I have a full hand. I have 

full time job. I'm on the job twenty-four hours a day might as well say. 

Got me out of bed here 10:00, 11:00, 12:00, 2:00, 3:00, 4:00 in the morning 

they come •••• get me out of bed. One man told me, he said he'd come here 
t?J (3] 

four times the other day when I went to B-5. B-5. While I was there, he 

come here four times and I was there twenty-four hours. Everytime I leave 
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P: this house there's somebody here •••• needing my help. So if they could, I'd 

like to see them come here because here I can treat all of 1em. But like as 

it is the guy has to wait on me and wait on me and maybe it's two or three weeks 

before I can get to him. It takes a good while to do it. Ya know I don't 

use no drugs, I don't use no drugstore stuff but I have •.••• wrote some 

~~ ~ ~ 
~scriptions because I am li~ent\ed. Chairman of the ••••• Once up a time, I 

II:>~ 

was a chairman ••••• r-mts the All American Indian Medical Association. When 

you're a member to that, friend you got yourself a job} because the Indians 

are lookin up . to ya. A lot of people think I was their God. '<->""-¾.,_'.<.. P.~o..wC)._:lroTI:'\ 

, A- r "'~'f\ .. J 
_ _,p.._...,)--'+_+"----"'ft-C~~ ..... ±-o_fh_\ __ Indian is the \ol\')u,, · • ef Kansas, the ____ reservation. 

They think I'm their God ••••. that comes there every six months. You can see 

them camping right all around the house. They come up there and they stay. 

When I'm there three weeks they burn up many woods up there •••• to get treatment 

from me. When I leave there, everybody leaves too. There's a vacant house 

there and it's for me. And it's gonna be vacant for a long time when I move 

to Mississipp½and I hate that. I've got a letter right here in this closet 

proving that many)many people wanted to see me. Even then wanted to see me. 

They were ••. Ya know I talk too much I guess but they said they) they enjoyed 

my friendship. Well I enjoy their friendship. 
...,~\A. 

So µ.. see fellows, I will 

enjoy your friendship)and anytime anybody wanted to see my power,can stand it, 

and if you boys can stand it, I'll even take you down there right now in 

this woods. If you ••• If you will not run,. I've got the power down there. . .. 
Boys when you see that power,,.,"''- Rl't>trJ'JYou can say that I s it. 

I: What kind of herbs do you use? 

P: All kinds. 

I: Uh what do you use most? 

You can run. 
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P: I don't supposed to tell you that. 

I: Oh you're not? 

P: No. 

I: 

P: 

O.K. (chuckle) 

Ask me any kind, and you'll not get answered. 

r,pp,,/) 
(laugh)J.-. What do you wanna 

know? I get all my herb out in the woods. I bring mine in, I bring my herbs 

in, put it up thinkin it' 11 last me a week and sometime it last me{hour~ t 1lil-+'s 
ho W mA.rJ'f 
cgme in hel'e I make. What you boys wanna know? I use this right here ••••• thi,s 

buffalo horn to do blood outlet. This buffalo horn is what I use. This is 

buffalo horn and I got a cow's horn and I got a one deer horn. Just work 

with three of em. Now what else you wanna know? You want know ••• You want 

know if I do any dance to heal the people like they do around the other places> 

ya know,and call themself medicine man. They wear that big old mask
1
ya kno~ 

and then they got that rattler shaking and sayid howwa wa wa how wa wa. I 

don't do that. No I don't do that but I set down and talk with em. And when 

I use this herb I mean when I use this horn, people out here use a razor blade. 

I don't. I use a glass. I use a glass .•••• and I sterilize my horn every time 

I use it ••••• I sterilize it and .•••• another thing is this. I don't drink 

when I'm using this honn so therefore I don't let people come here drinking 

and if anybody gonna drink here at all, I'd rather do it myself~and I don't 

do it. 

I: Do you use anything else? 

P: Huh? 

a horn. You use your horn -tilt'::::: . 
P: Yeah, I use a horn. Right here. 

I: 

P: Yes I do. Yes I do. I use vine, barks, and I've used roots is all I use. Now 
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P: is there anything else you want to know? Ya know a lot of time when a doctor 

put you on a diet they really put you on a diet. How can you get strong when 

you're on a diet and your body's getting weak? They're takin a medicine. How 

can you get strong? 
,1 11 

My trouble is this)I'll sayJeat more. It'll make you stronger 

with that medicine I give. And I'm going to Old Mexico sometime next month so 

I believe I'll be gone at least a week. But I'm goin after that diabetes 

medicine. You hear about sugar diabetes. I know where there are some diabetes 

·medicine. I had that here one time. I think it was about two years ago when 

I had a here. Them doctors over at the Indian hospital complained that they 

have lost seventy-five per cent of their patients, diabetes ____ uh patients. 

Anybody kept it up that hospital liable to close down for diabetes. ---

But I didn't do it cause the doctor gotta have pay ,too)ya kno\t.,, (chuckle) Now 

what else you wanna know? 

I: What kind of diseases do you cure? 

P: I can cure diabetes, high blood pressure, and I can cure asthma. Name it, but 

I will not take cancer. I can prolong it, that's all I can do. I can give 

my herbs and prolong it for so long. That's all I can do. Of course it'll 

take at least three years to get down to that root to dry it out . .And if 

I can prolong it for three years I can cure it. But you .... just think, one 

three years.Ya kno~ he's gonna get tired of it after awhile. 

He or she gonna get tired of em, that's why they quit ya see. 'I J! \ 11ia't :J.qv5 Wei 'P"' .... e. 

U,, not helpin me': and still their c,mcer' s not enlarging ya see, getting smaller A,N1> s,..,d(tA. 

and but yet they .••.. lot of em ya know just thinking well I'm not gonna get 
C ., ~ct well and they quit and then ya got work ya see. :7p,ic""it>·"'t• ti',o~ ... , ,,n . All 

right now what? V.D. V.D., I can take that too. .And Johnny don't come 
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P: don't come to me with you're V.D. because I won't treat you. 

J: (laugh) 

P: You too. (all laugh loudly) 
Jo 

I: Uh these people that come to see you, what type of treatment do you~with them. 

P: They want .•.. Uh when I ch eek them, if they want a lalool I(,.\- I do I do I do 

that to themself and then I use herb and make this medicine. But I have to 

dig it. I go and dig up the herb, if I have to go get the bark of the tree 

so that I can do it. Either way. Now, anything else? 

I: What do you do with the blood after you get it out? 

P: Hnmnn? 

I: The blood? 

P: That's my business. 

I: Oh. 

P: (chuckle) I'm not supposed to tell you that either. 

I: O.K. 

P: Is there anything else? What do you wanna know about [ l1 oc . .r·~,..> J. (chuckle) 

Don't come to me for that cause I don't believe in that. They 

call it ------ People who make women -------------
'-{Vv- I don't believe in that simply because here's one thing. You're 

just costing yourself a lot of trouble because when ya •••• when a women is fooket 

that way to that man and they come to me, big boy I'm gonna make you suffer for it. 

And I -~t_e_\_\ __ ya, big boy you're gonna suffer. That's the way I work 

it. God gave you a mouth to speak and if you can't talk women into going with 

ya, what's you's trying to use as herb to her make her come to you. Airit no 

sense in using the herb. And I know all about it too. I know where th~e at. 

I know a lot of em but I wouldn't give it to ya. You'll ask me that and I'll 
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laugh at 
~c,..c_c... 

you. I'd laugh at your Q.]Jestion- and tell you to go home. Most of you 

I mean I 
Ice.. -t"o 

wouldn't ~ you. Because God gave you a mouth and words to speak 

and if you like that girl and she don't like you,what you doing now? You're 

just ruining their mind. 

I: (mumbles and can't understand what is being said) 

P: Can I get him out? Yeah. This is what this guy done whe1;1. I'm talk anybody. 

He lost his mind over that. Over that. Over these •••. they went to that 

--- doc .. :\-oie... here , and other places and got these medicines that caused him 

to lose his mind. Well I got him out of it)and he's doing good now. And I 

don't want nobody, I mean nobody, try to interfere with that and if he ever 

"L try that again, I'm gonna make them suffer for the rest of the lives. I don't 

care who they are. Now, is there anymore? Ask me any kind of question you 

want. If I can answer it I'll tell ya, if I can't I will tell you. Like 

I did awhile ago. That's my business. 

I: Uh .••••• uh what type of ya know •.••• problems when they come over here? 

What kind of problems do they have to come see you? 

P: All kinds. All kinds. 

I: Uh what's the worst kind? 
.e.,tl~...., 

P: Diabetes ••••••• and beiJ roped by another man orAanother woman. 

I: What about the least? 

P: Mmmm? 

I: The least. 

P: The least? 

I: Yeah. 

P: Headache. Been havin headaches for so long. Even like that guy come see me 

he lived at Fair River Community come see me one time and you know what he said? 

He said uh doctor. She told him, she says "Now you are fixed to ------
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P: have this headache and die with it". And that scared him. And .shetold him, 

she says, "Now I can cure you if you' 11 pay me · $160. 00 •••• nnow''. Well, he 
.\\,.(,, 

didn't have $160.00 and he come over and somebody's talkin to him .. about it 

and he says well, says
1 

"You go over and see him". So he comes see me. It 

didn't even cost him 100, it didn't even cost him 

I used this right here. I [p(-l l.J_;Sw ==- cC' 4-C7'C7""--7__,,~-,..-~w_,,,,::...:'.!::....-==-.-=-=.---,--~-- His headache was gone. 

See a lot of people do that in order to get money. The money is what they're 

after. I'm after their health>nottheir money. I'm after their health. I'd 

rather ha •••• I'd rather see people in good health)~ than me after his money. 

I can't see no sense in that. Any more? 
I 

I: You said you had {b"L '-' 0 4-rJS, 

P: Mmm hmmm. Yeah. That's a different type of a •••• that's a different type of 

a pain. 

I: It's a different pain? 

P: Yeah. 

I: Uh what is a deer horn used for? 

P: Hmm.mm? 

I: A deer horn, what is it used for? 

P: Deer horn? 

I: Yes. 
µ,v--

P: \ 'jfl-\i> like you a 
('°'-\ Iv 

small~ here. Like you got ~\A.vi:\- /2.lt.l-tf 1µ keep aggitating 

and you can't stand it anymore. Why 
• C-u.1 +',.AT ~.,._c,.9 

I Just ·~on7:fiere and stuck that 

~ uh deer horn on there and take the whole pain out. 

I: What about 

P: The buffalo •••• the buffalo is for all strooooong people. I mean hard one. 

I 
Hard case is what I use buffalo for. Buffalo's the strongest one and the cows 
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ti...,._ 

P: Well, I use it for other pain and stuff. ~. c~cJ 
Hurtin Is there any more? 

I: _______ Is anyone else ••••• uh anyone in your family •••• 

P: Huh? 

I: Is anyone else in your family a i,,,-_~~-•-t.1Nt ...,,_A,-.1 ? 

P: I'm the only one. A gift to me when I was •••• before I was born. So I'm the 

only one out the Dyer family who's a doctor. None so ever. Any thing else? 

I: /hr.,J cl;J. Jov.. kt1aW 1ov-.. t.-J<:~.t... 50,..,Jc, ~P b('__<..o"""c o. ~~tH .. :hJR ~ 

P: Oh you wanna know how did I ••••• how did I know that I should become a doctor? 

(chuckle) That's easy. I played with em all the time when I was a little boy. 

Ya know I was born with veil over my head. 

7 
I: 11.r~l • 

P: Veil. 

I: A veil? 

P: Mmm hmm. Look like a •••••• Ya know you've seen these women wearing veils? 

I: Yeah. 

P: I was born with one on my head. 

I: Born with it? 

P: Yeah. And I was born in the lucky star with it. I was born under lucky star. 

Is there any more? Any more questions? 

(End side one) 

I: Uh could you tell us how •••. How uh how do you •••• Uh could you tell ••••• 

How do you cure the common cold? 'fo"'-~ lJ, ~ 

P: Yeah, I can cure a •.••.• common cold, but I will not tell you what I use. Is 

that fair enough? 
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Yeah. (pause) Uh you said you finished high school. 

+..ie.1-R"" Yeah, yeah. I went to ______ for the-fi:1'.'st grade and then I went to 

~ 5 oc.,..ih<? "1 ~Tc 12"' Sf-A+'- G>.e. --A 4
~~ __ l __ Jl,t,_\_'2_•fl_. _N_t _____ soatheast: aod state "fcAc.l..-.,~1 Calf,s, years. I made Ph.D. 

(chuckle) Ya know here's another thing too, while I was studying psychology. 

Peoples are all interesting. Ya know you tell em the things and they can all 

get interested and then first thing ya know when it comes right down to the •••• 

right down to the pinpoint, why they'll back out on you. And ya know that's ••• 

that's a
1
that's a

1
that's 1uh,way the people live, that's the way the world goes 

now. And that's the way I found out when I got separated too. (laugh) When 

I got my divorce 1and boy I mean it was right quick too that I got cut. She 

saysJ "Now I want you to get you divorce". I said
1 

"Who me"? She says
1 

"Yep". 

I saidJ "No". I said, "You wanted it". I said ,"You get it". And I say~ "I'll 

help ya pay for it". So I did. That's how come I'm here and my •••• by my first 
\ <, 

wife who is deceased. You know what deceased don't you? 

Yeah. 
Sk~ tli,&_ 
Well, when she died I had one boy by then. Now this boy of mine is at New York 

University studying to be a medical doctor. 
., -1....l 

He's gonna be \,,J\.\lo..,_;[r.-ii,.·'· doctor and 

he is best on the cancer. He does the surgery work and all. And right now he 

went to school last September, last October he interns through that month. Now 

he's in school. fV\ t Q t. " Next month he will be interning again in I hospital ------
in New York City. For the next three years or whenever he finish that next three 

years, he says he's going back up to Oklahoma and work in Oklahoma City at 

St. Anthony Hospital. They done appoint him up there. They done got his 

number.,/\,... A,.. /\.,...11 _,.f'-! I wish he was here with me because I could use him. If 
vv~\J7T v1l 

I get a cancer patient here, why see I can use him •••• at this Indian hospital. 

But he will not, b¼aid he will not, come down to Mississippi. 
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P: And I said1"Why"? And he saidJ"Dad", he says1 "We're from the •••• from the 

country where there's plenty air". And so I said O.K. have it your way cause 
{YI l~r;f S >,'()fl; 

I'm gonna work in the eity. And he says you go on down there. And he's twenty-

four years old. Of course, I'm like Jack Benny, I'm still thirty-nine. (chuckle) 

_/h~··---- dietwith thirty-nine years of age. No, I'll be sixty-six my next 

birthday and I look every bit of it too. (chuckle) That's what a lot of em 

say. Lot of em say that. One of em guessed my age w l"l--> forty-five _--:;. ____ _ 
and I said;"Yep, you hit the nail onA the head". Now is there any more questions? 

I: Uh do you wanna tell us ya know .•• v,~ you get paid for your services, don't ya? 

P: Oh yeah. 

I: What's the highest you ever got paid? 

P: Ten dollars. 

I: What's the lowest? 

P: A dollar. 

I: (laugh) 

P: Now what? 
C f°'~r.c.. l 

I: Uh you don't use any other animal ya know? 

P: What kind of animal? 

I: Besides a deer and everything and the horn? 

P: Well that's about the only ±\.i·ur.~ thing':>that's got the horns on there. 

I: (laugh) 

P: I don't use no billy goats. Now what else you want to know? 

family ya know ••• use skunk oil. 

I: (laugh) 

P: I'll guess you wanna know about the .•••• You think I'm a medicine man. No, I'm 

a herbal. I'm a herbal doctor. 
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ya 

sideways, flc>u.n- ~"'"\} • - • pour sand all around it and then draw a picture and then 

he puts that mask on>ya know1 lle get that rattle, and jump and down and holle~ 
,, ,, 

Waa yaaa yaa ya ha yaa yaa ha ha ya. Still lost their patient. I've took 

on many patients that hasn't been treated uh\\_ •.. for the medicine man. 

I: So you consider yourself a herbal doctor? 

P: Yeah. Yeah that's right down my line buddy. I don't cure people f-o dt4f~ 

I'm not a taxi driver ya know. Uh what else? 

I: What's the difference between herbal doctor and medicine "\" i, rJ ? 

P: You want to know about medicine man. Medicine man is just like I told you. 

I'm a herbal doctor and I get mine and like I told ya, I get mine out in the 

woods. I dig it up, I'll either take the bark or I'll use vines. · :Use plants. 

Now what else? 

I: Uh is grass good for instance? 

P: Yes, to a certain extent. 

I: Are trees? 

P: Yeah, to a certain extent. There are certain trees that are good medicine. 

I: Uh what type of tree do you use on ~n_,_~_5_f __ o_r-_~_t_~_! 

P: I aint gonna tell ya. 

I: Uh have you ever had a fright ••.•• frightening experiences? 

P: Who me? 

I: Yeah. 

P: What there is to be scared of? 

don't be scared. 

I: Come on John. 

Come on you fellows, you gonna ask me a question, 
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P: Man that's what I'm here for •••• v,- That's what ya'll are interviewing me for1 

so ya'll go ahead and ask me questions. If I can 

and if I can't I'll tell ya the same. 

answer it I'll tell you) 

I: Uh do Choctaws uh •••••• Choctaws and uh ya know white ••• white people, do they 

come here by uh 

P: For treatment? 

I: Yeah. Do they have the same treatment? 

P: No they don't. In a way I do, in a way I don't. See, lot of em come here for 

h {voJ \ t, +- Lot of emJlot of em>lot of the old timers believe that 

b/,w;_ leJ Well I've used that. A lot of em come here for 

treatment of their pains and stuff ya know. One come here to me for high fe ·,c'~,cJ 
blood pressure cause there wasn't no way doctors in the hospital could've • • I.J::: !". :1', · 

I pulled it down for him. Now, last time he told me his high •••• his blood 

pressure was 118 over 20. Ya know that's good. That's excellent. The only 

Mi\- I Ql)~-
u~~p- 1 is this. Winston. I smoke all the time. Chew tobacco. --------

And you know people that use these, they gotta have their drinks. Well, when 

I get through using this you know what I use to disinfect my mouth with? 

Chewirl tobacco. (chuckle) 

I; Chewin1 tobacco? 

P: Yep. So you see I don't drink. Just like I told you before, that if anybody 

was gonna come here drinking, I'd rather drink it here myself. 

k /'[ -H •• drink uh whis ey -::>e . o ,~ t • "-Ll • • • 

P: Treat the people? Treat the patients? 

I: Yeah. 

P: I'll tell ya the reason why. They gonna turn out to be alcoholic
1
ya se7 and 

I 

they learn to use }h\) ~OnN and that's that's the way they get their money 
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P: to buy whiskey with. And you bring them free whiskey. That's what they want 

it for. That's what I'm gonna do, I'll have this room full. You can look 

in my trash can there. You won't find no beer or no whiskey or antiseptic 

or anything. You might find some tobacco juice in there. (chuckle) Of 
,zeco..,,..,,,, e ,..,lL 

course I drink a lot of •••• lot of cold drink, pop. And I wouldn't :f'eeeomend 

people to take a Coca-Cola or RC. That's what I tell my patients. Don't drink 

toke, no RC, no beer, no whiskey, no wine, no antiseptic. 

I: How come? 

P: Huh? 

I: How come? 

P: You take a Coke and pour it in here.~ ••• and tomorrow you look at it they' 11 

be holes in these cans, in this ash tray. It'll eat the lining of your stomach. 

~ 

That's how come we have today as many patients with a sto~h trouble. Drinking 

too much {oke, whiskey, whiskey"'- and beer ••• ~\l,'fl and wine. Wine ruin your mind. 

Antiseptic, I wouldn't reccomend they do not even to my doctor or not even 

to my dog either. And I aint got 'bne. I guess he died on . !~1rvk: 1"'(, ---

antiseptic. I don't know but a_ CM. Iv'' "' ov<.,._. ~Jr- ONC... ft1T--c. 

I: Uh ..••• uh can you uh .•••• treat yourself or ya know •.••• or somebody else? 

P: I have to go to me when I'm hurt real bad or anything like that, I have to 

go to my workers. 

I: Ah. 

P: Know what I mean? 

I: Uh huh. 

P: That's who I have to go to. 

I: How many people are here everydaylYa know, come visit you in one night? 

P: In one night? 
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P: You should've been here last night and night before that. 

I: How many people were here? 

P: Seventy. 

I: And what's the least? 

P: The least I got? The least I got was 

I: (laugh) 

P: They're in here in and out everyday. Ya know when ya'll were here boys, that 

-~I __ told you that I was busy, I had five in here. I had five in here and 

everybody done got through eatin their supper but me. It was twenty minutes 

til one when I ate my supper last •••• this morning. Now what? After ya'll left 

here had about four more cars come in. And it wasn't no two or one or two 

in the car either. 

I: :i So white people come too, huh? 

P: Yeah. Yeah. I treat em all alike. I guess I' 11 treat C t'kvc..-hri w ..,.,.,,,~~e same. 

(chuckle) I guess you boys want to knowhow many real good doctors in Oklahoma, 

Choctaw. 

I: 

P: Yeah, well they're three of us. Two stay in Oklahoma. And yet I got the biggest 

part of it. I got the biggest part of the patients. I got 1,000 more than 

they have. I got about 4,500 patients down there. Is there any more? O.K. 

gentlemen, what is it? 

I: Are there :,two .doctors the same? 

P: No, no. Huh uh. 

I: How're they different? 

P: What's the difference? Alright sir
1

now let me tell ya. John Edward never used 
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these horns. He never used these horns. 

told me one day he don't touch, he don't 

That's what we call it b\oocl lt,-Hvv& 
' 

but 
to me. And l_f'J~t'<'>( -:i the same with 

He don't know •••• \! He said ••.•• .,. He 

[o~ K --• uh he don't do no 6 f or,J. /e +hi:~ 
he don't do that. So they send them 

me. They send the patient to me if 

they gonna have to have-\L:ir.. bLo&kt And I do that myself. All they do is •••• 

this,this two I know, that I'm telling you about, they're real good. They're good 

but, this one of em is gettin too old so he's weakening so their patients has 

beginning to come to me when I left Oklahoma. :.Now is there anything else you 

want to know? Go ahead and ask em. Don't be scared. 

I: Are you gonna be an herbal doctor the rest of your life? 

P: Yeah, it's possible. Yeah. Yeah. Cause I wanna make this right here my home. 

Of course like I told ya I'm not gonna tell ya til everythinls over. You boys 

didn't know it. Well can you figure it out? 

I: Yeah. (laugh) 

P: You see a lot of people think I'm making a living on this herbal doctor. I don't. 

See I draw social security, old age pension, and a veteran •••• disabled veteran 
f'\ t...1TT\..lf ol/t.fl..... 

pension. So I got three pensions. I draw~$480.00 a month. See? I don't 

have to depend on that. I don't have to depend on these herbs. Give me a quarter 

and it's alright. Thank-you, it's alright. 

I .: Uh do yout'l~ pay taxes? 

P: No, too old for that. 

Lr " ' o o e, a / \ v ' vvv V V V V ✓ ·. 

P: That's what I'm drawing my social security for if you wanna know. I've paid 

my social security when I was working. (laugh) I did't have but $84,000.00 

social security. (chuckle) 

I: How much~- your license cost? 

P: My license cost me $.10.00. 
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P: Yep. Medical association uh All American Ind •••• uh All American Indian Medical 

Association, is that what you want to know? Cost me $100.00 flat. 

I: You still have to pay~~ every year? 

P: Every year. 

I: Every year? 

P: Ever~ear. When that year comes, I'm out $110.00. /JJ~ Ql\ start squeezing 

money when that year is almost up and I've gotta start squeezing now because 

in January I'm gonna have to pay it. 

I: How about if you don't pay it? 

P: Huh? 

I: What if you don't pay? 

P: Tt expires. 

I: Expires? 

P: I can't uh do no more~ herbal work. It's just like a driver's license. When 

your driver's liscense expires you can get •••• you're driving along and get 

caught with an expired license you know you're in trouble. 

I: What kind of trouble could you get in if you jef-" __ . . 

P: Boy I can be penalized for about $10,000.00 of service. Ten years in penitentiary. 

Is there anything else? 

I: You worked for the Federal Bureau of In1estigation? 

P: Yep. 

I: Where were you? 

P: New York to Washington D.C. I started out in Washington D.C. and wind up in 

New York. Five years. This full blood Indian had a F.B.I. job. (laugh) 

No ---- Indian had F.B.I. job. 
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P: 

I: 

What did ••••• You want to know what I was working as? 

Yeah. 

P: 

I: (J\__ WOW 

P: ·1;;/l Pr Q; T"' 1<: r11 A ~'- 11 Oir-J . r 'lf\{)k. r h.i N ,e. 

I: ( chuckle) 

P: I don't ••••• I don't give nobody ••••• I wouldn't reccomend my patients whatsoever 
J-., :Pt lt, T '-! nNP. • 

to try it. ~ I didn't try to drink their whiskey or anything. I 

wouldn't do it because I don't use it and my power don't like me to use it. 

I: Can you uh •••••• if a patient .••••• like if he don't know ••••• like if he was 

a foreigner> or if he or she don' t know how to speak English ya know? 

P: Oh, speak English? 

I: He don't understand /Ji ,t\Cfl. •<-A~J, v11/( 70w treat him? 

P: Sure. Why not? Why not ••••.•• (tape is interrupted) 

Now what else? 

I: 

P: 

Uh you got uh ••• , you got your 

Yeah. Yeah. Like I told ya I 

P: Hmnnn? 

OovJcrl,_ when you were born or you were? 
r 1) · 1.1 ~ '"-trr 

I ' ' ' iJ ! I) tt11e(]__ i,Jl• all my life. 
I 

. vL .+--\,,. c.,.,._ 
I: How 'd you v-1\.~"-''\0"' f\ f, ' t<-~ o,1

1
? 

P: How did I do when. I played with em? 

I: Yeah. 

P: Well I had those boys come to me and talk to me and laugh and we'd cut up 
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P: ••.••. make a trail and they take me and showed me herbs and said;1liis is yours, 

I: 

P: 

I: 

P: 

I: 

" this is yours, this is yours, and this is yours. And I knew it. They thought 

I was lost one time. They looked for me for ••.• ~\ I thought ••• \\ I only thought 

I was gone at least two days and a half but I was gone seven days. One full 

week. 

How'd you eat? 

Hmnnn? 

How'd you eat? 

What do you care what I eat? 

Oh. 

P: I had plenty. Oh I had plenty to eat. Roasted deer, roasted beef. No I ••• 

I didn't have no hamburger. We were too far out in the woods. (laugh) Anything 

else? 

I: Do you fear any type of animal,011.. 4tv 'f.t~ ? 

P: Any type of animal? 

I: Yeah. 

P: Why should I? Why should I? Let's go rattlesnake hunting. 

I: O.K. 

P: Can you catch one? 

I: No 
' P: I can. 

I: Can you cure a rattlesnake bite? 

P: Yeah. Yeah. Yeah. 

I: 

P: Huh? If a rattlesnake bites ya? 

I: Yeah. 

P: Sure. Kill that rattlesnake, cut off a piece about this long, tear it open and 
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P: where it bit ya, and slap that on there and tie it, let it go for 

about an hour and a half or two hours and then take it off and it'll just 

draw it's own poison out. 

I: 

P:, Remember that always. Always remember that. You boys get snakebit, you kill 

that snake, cut off a piece that's about this long, about eight ••• eight or 

ten inch long, just cut it open, guts and all and this is where that snake bit 

ya)then slape that on there. Just put it on there and get your hankerchief or 

something and wrap that on there real tight. And that snake will draw it's 

own poison out. 

I: Even the ya know blood all over? 

P: Oh yeah, yeah, yeah. 

I: (laugh) Have you ever lost any patients? 

P: Yeah. Yeah. They come to me too late. 

I: How about if ya know the snake was real skinny? 

P: Small? 

I: Yeah. 

P: Realsmall like that pencil there? 

I: Yeah. 

P: Something like this? 

I: 

P: Just cut that open. 

I: Like what if you don't have something D... C..t,._,\-'~\NG- 1"-00\? 

P: Get you a rock. Get you a rock and beat it up. 

I: Oh beat it up? 

P: Mnnn hmm. 

I: (laugh) 
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P: Always remember that boys. I don't care where you're at, always remember that. 

P: Don't get excited. Don't panic. That's when you hurt yourself.wlt"'l•'---Soi. panic. 

I: See blood, your blood [/\/\,"vov"~ 

P: Yeah. I been with many boys goin' out and fishing and they got a water moccasin 

bit and not done say anything. I'm a full pledged member of the South •••••• 

South Oklahoma Rattlesnake Association. And you see that scar right -----
there? 

I: Where? 

P: Right there. 

I: Oh yeah. 

P: That's where I was rattlesnake bitten. 

I: Oh. A big one? How big was the rattlesnake? 

P: Oh it wasn't so big. About this big. 

I: Rattlesnake bites +f--4_0 .... ½._.,_../i_rJ_l)_vJ_,,,.., -=-------? 

P: Hnnnm? 

I: Uh ••••• ],J._ ~Qv.. r,,. .e),<~ p111~ ~ 

P: I don't know because when we put that snake uh snake on there, never did hurt. 

Didn't even swell up. 

I: Uh when it first happened? 

P: Of course it burned a little bit ••••• but that knife blade what hurts. When 

I lashed it. 

I: Is it like when a dog bites or ______ _ 

P: Yeah. I'll tell you one thing, if a dog bite me he aidt gonna bit nobody else 

a second time •••••• cause I'll get him. 

I: (chuckle)\/\/\ ,.., 0 c-...... What if the dog had rabies? 
V V <> 
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see-\J\'l'r'
The only recommendation I give em is a ,syruro 

P: Huh? ~ Shot. 

I: 

P: 

I: 

P: 

I: 

P: 

I: 

I: 

What do the syrum. contain ya know herbs or? ----------------
No. 

Do you make it yourself? 

Hmmm? 

f\'\AT> DOG 

Do you make it yourself or what? ]o jl>l,.__ 5 c..+ ;-I-. r,L<J""'- 0- ho~.;oih,J ~ 
I'd reconnnend you to a doctor in the hospital. But meantime, I'd wash it 

out with vinegar or either Ali J..ysol, pure Lysol,and water and that'll hold 
G,-oc, J) 

out for a ~ittle while. At least twelve hours. 

(End of Tape A) 

(Begin Tape B) 

P: My service? 

I: Yeah your services? 

P: Oh I was in the South Pacific. I was on an aircraft carrier called the U.S. 

Lexington. Boys I'll tell you what, it was hell that day. And Japs got us 

with a torpedo submarine. And I was down in hatchery drinking coffee. I had 

a cup of coffee in my hand. My both hands / 1 k'e ¾J- great big old mug in em. 
p ~~c., c,J::io !.X, - • 

And hell that damn coffee be~µ~~~,~~ everybody. 4tll twenty-four hours anyway 

see. We never let that coffee pot go empty so we had all kind of coffee and 

it was almost as thick as syrup. I was trying ••• ~i I was standing out there 

trying to drinking it when it was hot. And whenever that torpedo hit that 

shipJboy I mean it just rocked the whole thing. And when it did that I dropped 

my ••• ~ my coffee went up in the air like that. Now everybody hollerin1 every 
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P: man on the deck! Every man on the deck! When we got on the top of the deck, 

heck it was ••••• half of the deck was sticking up straight up like that. Wide 
"s-w U..""-.. , 

open. They told us abandon ship. We did. And I sw4m-six hours •••••••• we swim 

six hours and forty-five minutes. Ya know lot of people say I'm ••• that 
·,t-. 

I was scared to death of Japs spraying with uh machine gun. But shoot when I 

went to seen 1em sharl~s fangs goin around us, that's what I was scared of most. 

(chuckle) It wasn't so funny. I'm tellin you boy, it wasn't so funny. 

It was time for everybody to realize there's a God up in the heaven. That's 

the way we felt. Everyone of us did. 

I: How many people were there? 

P: There were about 300 of •••• uh 600 of us. Three hundred got killed. Went 

down with the ship. 

!: What were you workin as on ship? 

P: Me? 

I: Yeah. 

P: I was gunneJs mate first class and when I got out of service, one of my 
\." '-'7 £t;. L-~ -

dis chargers said '~Chief Gunner, I mad a ,Chief )funner in two hours". The 

last two hours. I didn't get paid for it though. I got paid fz._,he gunners 

mate. That'.s all I got. But on my discharge while I was waiting 

for two hours and I come 
Ji f·C· lJ:.• 

to my discharge y said ~hief funner. 

I don't know if I \!J· l-~-
was a , hief .,Gunner or 

v -
a ,Gunner's mate. I know 

i. ..... 
%unner 1 s mate first class. 

I: What rank? 

P : That' s it. 
\Y . \_·<.1 

I: ~hief Gunner? 

in the line 

So ya see 

I was a 
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'-". \\..~ ( \)__,(/ 
Yeah, ¢hief funner()..$ co~~ o,.Jc:: . But I was a Gunner'.s mate first class. 

&)l,At \7 t~,._ [,\lfolrc)± ... 
The highest it goes from theret~ief fi~nner and then right on in to 'phief ••• uh 

Cc•<tR«-'n~ 1t•""-!.t1.~'1 \ t ,r t _e, J l _(,. r f\ 
Slhief fLl·\.-~ ig-(\-,ceV?-, ,Chief blll\h"JMiJ''!, ,._rn~ ¢hief re.~ o'K-cc.<IL. and then to lieutenant' 

first lieutenant, second lieutenant, up to uh up to uh captain, captain uh 

commander, connnander to admiral. 

I: Admiral is the highest. 

P: Highest> he's the biggest. He's a big wheelJman. 

I: 

P: 

Stud. 
~CNt-1!..AL) mtv"' 

He's a six star gent]emau, he's a man that sits back, way back out from some 

where else and giving you orders. Give orders to the officers and then the 

officers come down to us. They stand on our necks then. 

I: What uh •••••• what year was this? 

P: Forty-three. 

I: 

P: December 11, 1943. I will never forget that night South Pacific. ------
I'll never forget that as long as I live. 

I: How did uh ...•. rescue spot you. 

P: Ya see aircraft carrier goes like this. Like tt\i~ right here1and then you 

got a •••• you got a battle ship here, battle ship here, mine sweeper here, 

mine sweeper here, and destroyer here, and destroyer here and destroyer here, 

destroyer here and destroyer. So destroyer picked us up. Someone wants to 

be picked up by minesweeper. Then I was transferred from destroyer because 
0.. ,:ip,."\\tJb) \ \...A"') 

see I had more stripes you see. 
l '. If I'd had another stripe I'd made phief 

l·c. 
µ'unner. So they transferred me from destroyer into battleship. That's 
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P: how I got out. And so whenever new congress deal come out, New Deal they call 

it, men with so many point had to be discharged, T didn't .••• we didn't need 

none. See because we was in before war. Now is there anything else you 

want know? 

I: Was that in World War I or World War II? 

P: World War II. 

I: World War II. What other action did you see before your ship was sank? 

P: Be£ ore my ship was sank? I seen a m'Altl\f island. Georgia, Guam. I seen I seen 

0 6uo..J.oJ co-. wo-/ 
uh ;;,o{om.f't,.., island, _____ .Gtmar. So you see I didn't see a lot of 

battles. I didn't see but nineteen ••• _nineteen battles. That's all I've 

been in. 

I: (chuckle) 
s t.c... I 

Did you .,h.we any __ ;v_r.:i __ r_,.,_rv_'> ______ ? 

P: Any Choctaw? 

I: Any Choctaws or any Indians? 

P: The only time I met Choctaw was when I was in California. 

I: _________________ ? 

P: Huh? 

I: 

P: Yeah, I was in San Diego and I went up •••• I went up to a park to watch a ball 

game>ya know1 and there was two guys sitting back there and talkins.iya kno~ 
"'I 

and I kept a listen'"'and I said well that sound like Choctaw. Kept a liste11:, ya 
. ] 

know, I kept listen':' After while, this ole boy come up to back and then he 

said __ [ __ c_-_"'-_o_c_}_~_~_J_______ Hey you Choctaws down there keep quiet. 

Ya'll are makin too much noise out here. ____ L __ c_l_o_t~{--~~w_J ________ _ 

Well they run up to me ya know. You Choctaw? 

I: (chuckle) 
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P: I said "What do I look like"? (chuckle) I went to laughin ya know and they 

all laughed and we set down there and we talked. I don't know, I guess we 

we forgot about the ball park. We set there and talk about one another ya know 
CToNKf\t,JJ-'\ ?l 

~ o~~ Oklahoma. One of them was from Toka and 'the other one was 
V 

from McAllister, Oklahoma and I was from Durant at that time ya know. So boy 

we talked about our hometown and)oh we built it up real goo~ya know. Then 
H(jl +eAY{vlif' 

t t-;ked back down after we left. (laugh) Now is there anything else you 

want know? 

I: Is that all ? ---------
P: So if you boys want a treatment of anything don't hesitate to call on me. I'm •••• 

I: 

P: 

I'm here for that now. You got a cold? 

Ge.:r 
Uh if you got a cold I'll tell you what you do. --Eat-you a lemon. Squee~e 

lemon
1
ya know •••. You don't have to squeeze em unless you want to. Cut the 

lemon up and put about this much water, let it boil, and while it's still 

warm put it in a glass and then put some sugar in to your taste 1ya know. Not 

too sweet. Just ••• Q just bitter enough where it'll cut that flames out of 

your throat. You drink that and I'll guarantee you one thing, or either suck 

a lemon. Now gall stone, the people who talk about gall stone have to be 

surgery • . There's no such a thing as a surgery in a gall stone to me. I can 

cure that just like you had a common cold. 

I: How about a headache? 

P: Huh? 

I: Headache? 

P: Headache? 

I: Yeah. 

P: I can cure that with my own hands. (chuckle) Because I said and like I told 
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P: ya, my hand is full of •••• full of medicine. I've been handling all kind of 

herbal ••• and my hands are full of it. And I don't care how bad you're hurt, I 

can put my hand on ya just like that and it'll stop that pain. Ya know I 
I( I\ 

got so where since I've been in Mississippi, I got so I met looot of people. 

I know a lot of people now. The reason I come down to Mississippi. Do you know 

how I come to Mississippi? See •••••• this wife that her and I just now seP.erated, 

r P--c.il. w"H-CtL. 2l 
divorced from, gotta cousin, got a lot of kin folk in uh ••• l:. .",_). 
We come down here on my vacation. We stayed one week and then ·I went back and, ... 

ya know Lawrence McMillan? Well, his wife is Oklahoman woman ya know. (coughs) 

Excuse me. But anyway ••••• anyway, Lawrence was sick whenever they was over 

there all night singing about three years ago and she told me to treat him and 

I did. I treated him and he come home and he went back up there about twice 

since then and then, Tom Davis, everybody know him, well the doctors here 

at the hospital gave him up. Doctors in Jackson;Missis .•••• uh yeah Jackson, 

Mississippi give him up. ------ Hospital give hime up, r'Y\en.11')1/ltJ gave 

him~ up. Didn't have but few days to live. That was it. So Lawrence said,, 

"Well I've got a good dot::tor in Oklahoma". And they said.,;-"Well call him up 

and see if he 1 11 come". He called me and I said) "Yeah, I' 11 come down there". 

And he says) "For how much""?ll And I told him •••• I set my price and he said "O.K. 

1 1 11 let you know in a few minutes". I said1 "o.K." and I hung up my phone and 

about twenty minutes after I hung up my phon~why it rings again. And I answer 

it and it was Lawrence again. He says;"We be there by ten o'clock tonighi,+o 

pick you up". I says,"O.K." I said,''I'll be ready". So we got ready and 

we waited, and waited, and waited, and waited til 2:00 the next morning. He 

didn't show up and about ;tiln.e:c l.was3gO:ing: to bed the telephone rings and I 

answered it and he saysJ "Boy it's raining so hard I can't hardly see my way!' 

He saysJ"We're gonna spend the night here d an so we be there in the morning". 
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And I said "O.K. 
J 

I'll have breakfast with ya0
• And he said.} "Alright". So 

• jl) 

you see he come on up and we come back down, I drove the car 1and that was a 

bet made that this Indian doctor ••••• Now Pete Dyer was comin down •••• was 

to be a big tall man. Great big fellow and tall, had on a black pants and 

wear white shirts. That's the way they ••• that ••• that ••• ya know that's 

their imagination ya know. One of em says, "No S"A'I' he may not be big"' but 
/ 

said> "He's gonna be tall o-.\\ Vt-\G~' gonna be tall man". Said
7 

"He's gonna be tall 

and grey headed •••• ". Well I am almost grey headed now but ya know they said 

he's gonna be grey headed and wear black pants and white shirt and black 

slippers. Oh man>they built that man up real good ya know. And so I was 

driving Lawrence's car when I come through uh Tom Davis that night. An1they 

says "Uh oh, that man must have ••• ~ must have must have a boy that dr ••• knows 

how to drive". Says/iHelp Lawrence drive his car inti>. I got out, I says 

howdy, howdy, howdy. Oh there was a bunch of em there ya know. I saidJ"Howdy". 

They says, "Howdy, howdy". I shook hands with em and Lawrence got out and he 

says" [t,hoc..A~o-'l,\JJOP-.(11Vc.k cr,ac..tAwJn. So that's how I started and when 

I left their house, I think it was Tuesday night, I come here because I come 

in on Sunday morning at 2:00 and I didn't sleep any and I didn't sleep any the 

rest of the night. I worked on Tom Davis all day Sunday, all night Sunday night, 

all day Monday, all night Monday night. Now just think, how manyJ uh how many 

nights did I lost sleep. Up to about •• •f1<t- about 3:15 or 3:20, I said/'O.K.". 

I said,"Now I turn everything over to you". I said "If ya'll want treat •••• -,.". 
~ 

I said
1 
"If ya'll wanna give this medicine to him now!\,, I said /Here it is". 

I said1 "You do this and you do that and you do that~' and they said1 "O.K." and 

they did. Ya know •••••• Wedt{'sday morning that guy was settin out there in 
\ 
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P: the yard there cutting weeds. And that's when ••• it was Wednesd~y when I come 

here, Wednesday night. On Thursday I was over at the tf)A1)1)eN' S And 

ever since then, everybody and their neighbor has been calling me and now I'm/ 

I'm settin right here in the center now where everybody 

wanna see me
7
why they can come see me. I've been here off and on for the 

last three years. Week, two weeks, three weeks, month, two weeks, three weeks. 

That's the way I've been working down here. 
\J.N 

You know that yourself, young:i.a-. 

And I come here, everybody···~~ everybody and their neighbor heared about it 

and when I'm gone, everybody's asking about me. (chuckle) 

I: Is that all Well we thank you for this interview n/~- · · 

P: Yeah, I appreciate it. I'm glad to ••• '(,._ I'm glad to meet you boys and I'm glad 
••. VALIA.A~lf"To VA 

that maybe I can come to handy with ya'll some of these days • .-Maybe we'll_J 

See-::jl'.a,. I'm wide open, nothing tied. 

I: You said while ago •••• t~ 

P: What? 

I: Ya know --'1"T"12_u _____ c.._~~___._s_k_o_\,J_,.,._ __ (, ______ _ 

P: Yeah. 
:J·. vJOO~_'> 

I: (laugh) 

P: Ya'll gonna have to give me appointment on that. 

I: f..\.-t-J appointment? 

P: Because that's one is very1very important thing and there's nothing to laugh 
t\,..1\\- 11.)l,.,._ <;,(Oe.-

at on that. There's nothing to laugh at those things ±f you see-it. You're 

gonna see the little men and you gonna see something else besides that, that is 

scary. If you can stand it, I'll take you down there. But if you can't, don't 

try it cause •.•• cause these people here, I told em that. Said he wanted to 

see that)but they've seen my little men, but they didn't wanna see the other 
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P: one because they're too scary. He's too big, he's too long. He JoN1f f~~ J~~+-

\ 

..that-!..s about this big and h_e\ /oNv it,,.S from here that next house over 
I 

here. (laugh) Now you figure out what I mean. 1 Cause1 he's got a mirror right 

between his eyes just about as big as this. Thank-you gentlemen. 

(end of interview) 
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